Embryotransfercontract 2018
The undersigned, ..........................................
mare owner / responsible, declares:
1. To have signed the health and invoice conditions.
2. To accept the embryo transfer conditions:
-

The professional liability insurance from K.I.Hof Ter Leeuwe, its employees and delegates
covers in certain cases the damage that may arise as a result of any errors in the execution of
the entrusted assignment. The liability for damage resulting from any error is always and without
exception limited to a maximum amount of € 6197.34 per mare, all included and nothing
excepted.

-

By signing this agreement, the owner will expressly waives all claims towards K.I. Hof Ter
Leeuwe for all damage exceeding the aforementioned maximum amount of 6197.34 € per mare
or for any damage that would fall outside the coverage of the professional liability insurance,
regardless of the circumstances or the nature of the facts that would give rise to this liability.

-

The recipient mare leaves the company at 45 days of gestation, after confirmation of the
pregnancy by K.I. Hof Ter Leeuwe. The donor mare or recipient mother does not leave the
company if insufficient knowledge is given, or the invoices have not been paid before departure.

-

From 45 days of pregnancy, all risks (loss of fetus, mortality ...) and additional costs are carried
by the undersigned.

-

An additional insurance can cover these risks. K.I. Hof Ter Leeuwe itself does not provide such
insurances.

-

The owner of the donor mare is responsible for any insurance that is required for the donor
mare and / or the pregnant recipient mare and / or the in-utero foal

-

From 45 days of pregnancy the recipient mare can stay at a pension of 12 € / day. Follow up
of the gestation, parturition and holding of recipient mare and foals up to weaning age is
possible.

-

The mare owner is responsible for parenting tests for each embryo transfer foal.

-

The mare owner is responsible for all studbook registrations and regulations.

-

If at any time K.I. Hof Ter Leeuwe, in his own judgment and discretion decides that the donor
mare or recipient mare must go to a veterinary clinic for medical or surgical treatment, the owner
remains responsible for all costs. These costs are invoiced separately and must be paid before
the animal can return to K.I. Hof Ter Leeuwe. K.I. Hof Ter Leeuwe will make reasonable efforts
to contact the mare owner in the event that such a transfer is required. However, if the mare
owner cannot be reached immediately, the owner hereby gives K.I. Hof Ter Leeuwe the
authorization to make such transfer, care and treatment.

-

The recipient mare is and remains property of K.I. Hof Ter Leeuwe and must return to K.I. Hof
Ter Leeuwe in a good health and ultimately when the foal reaches the age of 6 months. If the
undersigned wishes to keep the recipient mare longer, 100 € extra per month will be charged.
When the recipient mare dies, or did not returned before 1 March of the following breeding
season, K.I. Hof Ter Leeuwe charges 1200 €.

-

No medical treatment may be carried out that excludes the recipient mare for human
consumption. If a recipient mare is excluded for human consumption as a result of medical
treatment, the owner will pay K.I. Hof Ter Leeuwe 1000 € for compensation of the financial loss.

-

From day 45 of gestation, the undersigned is responsible for the recipient mare and her embryo.
He / she is supposed to keep her in a good health (deworming, vaccination). For the prevention
of abortion, he / she should vaccinate the surrogate mother against EHV 1,4 on 5, 7 and 9
months of pregnancy.

Zoutleeuw, …./…./……..
KI Hof Ter Leeuwe

For the Client, owner of the embryo.

